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\ A FINANCIAL WIZARD TAKING THE REINS.STORY OR THE HUNTBRAVE IN THE RANKS.

But »e- an Officer Tilts Young Man 
Was a Derided Failure.

“Most good officèrs would make ix- • 
cellent soldiers,” murmured the old stuff j 
officer, “but ad brave soldiers would not ; 
make fine officers—no, not by a big | 

' Bight!”
The time was just after .supper, but j 

the old soldier lay back with one leg 
thrown over the arm of his easy chair j 
and his face almost hidden behind the j 
cigar smoke. The light, turned down, 
threw the dim, uncertain shadows of a 
misty past -abort the room. Battalions ;

• of shadows chased each other over the ; 
walls, and through the cigar smoke j 
charging madrons rushed batteries plac- |. 
ed high upon the ceiling. It was the I 
time for a story. Bdth the colonel and 
bis Boswell i eemrnized that.

“I was thinking <*f a child I knew in 
Longstivet’s cm ]•'- aid the colonel sim
ply. “lie was just 1Ô ami a chap to be 
proud of. I ,en">11 cot saw him about the 
second fight. The general had ridden to 
the front, and there far ahead of the line 
was the hoy. He u :m about the size of a 
wood! u k. but h< made enough noise for a 

The men were crouching i

1
i 'A Of the 16 2-year-old standard trotters 

THE SPECTACULAR CAREER OF 1900. ~ are by Prodigal.
Amber, 2:18%, the one' time Ohio ring

er, is now owned in England, 
j During the season of 1900 19 2-year- 

He Was Worth Millions In Cnllfor» olds took records of 2:14% to 2:30. 
nia. Yet Left That State a Fugitive During the past two years Ollie Graves, 
Debtor and Then Built Up a New the Kentucky driver, has won 43 races.

I The last heat paced below 2:10 for 
1900 was that of llctty G in 2:06 on Oct.

> ' , Ï Pf0 HENRY MEIGGS.By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of OntarioWf yISM/ Fortune In South America*

p “No tale of the fortunes which have i 27. 
been built up by North Americans in the The quccn nud the Prince of Walea 
republics of Latin America, says Doug- bave prohibited the docking of ' their 
lass White in Ainslee’s. “would be com- j 
ple*e without reference to tht? career of i 

— f a.t_ - Afhûuo T?Henry Meiggs. His operations in Chile !
Ol ullG AUQcUS J^eporGer ant] i»eru form the most spectacular sto- i

FALL OF 1900.
mwm
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)<|S| As told by the Scribe horses.
It is reported that the present owner 

of David IIarum, trial 2:14%. paid $4,000 
for the horse.%V

tl rv of finance which South America has : . «... . . . ,• # . , , „ , , Kf i,od A New York horse dealer has receivedhut ÏTw mm^ea^of ! « order from Aiexandria Egypt, for 
life he would have died one of the richest 8eJ,eral '"81 class ‘urrmge ho 

' men. if not the richest man, in the world. «JW tineen. the champion saddle 
To him the amount of money involved in mare recently purchased by 1. W. Law- 
a transaction cut no figure, and he dealt 19 ca,k-u Kentucky busan.
in millions with less worry than ordinary Just 054 trotters and pa
operators handle thousands. the 2:20 list during the racing season of

“Henry Meiggs learned the lesson of 1900, according to the count of a Iven- 
finance. in a school where large figures tuckian. 
were common. As a young man he pass
ed through the years when California 
was the world’s El.Dorado and gold was 
more plentiful in some sections than was 
the water with which to wash it. He 
rose to the crest of the golden wave, and 
his fortune was estimated then at sever
al millions. The time of reaction caught 

liia companion. He learned that‘the him loaded with properties upon which he
could not quickly realize readv coin, and 

... . . ... with many others ho sank before the
party had been at the shanty but. had uot tinlv losing his property, but
gone off a day or two before and had buried under an avalanche of debt, 
not been seen since. “In October, 1854, Meiggs left San

Duiing Sunday night it snowed ^^^f^ebtor011^ * rUined bUt *
again, tinning soft at daylight, and “por several years his whereabouts 
every bush and tree was dripping WPro unknown, and then word came up 
with a soft moisture. The hunt was from the south Pacific of the gigantic op- 

nged for the lower end of the lake, erations then being engineered by a dar
ing speculator named Meiggs. Investiga- 
lion showed this to be nom* other than 

Ite watch. On landing, he Bought, on t Henry Meiggs. the man who had fled 
a small cluster of balsams and with his from debt in California. Then Meiggs' 
hatchet he soon had a litLe shelter creditors began to hear from him, aud

that shielded him from the °"p ^ California
wiped out. Even a washerwoman to
whom he owed p few dollars was sought 

started a small fire and was drying his 0l,t by his agents, «who were instructed to 
wet garuienis and keeping an <-ai pay
ooeu for the first sound of baying hill, bvt to aJtï (‘non-[v gold to place the 
. * i , , • , • ... poor woman forever beyond want. Unehounds, when in shifting his position jof of debtP Mpiggs declined to pay until 
to dry another portion of his « loth *s
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Deltha, 2:20%, at Lancaster, Pa., OcA 
10, is another new performer for I)t^ 
march, 2:11%, and is out of Cynthia, by 
Stranger.

Marion Eddy, 2:18%, the only 1900 per
former for Jerome Eddy, 2:16%. was the 
most consistent niomy winner at the 
Lake Erie circuit.

Up to Nov. 3. 1900, the number of 
horses starting in English races this past 
season reached 13,004 in t.542 races, an 
average of over eight to a rate.

Gus Macey, the Kentucky trainer, has 
a 4-year-old green one named Country 
Jay that he considers a world beater. He 
is by Jay Hawker, dam by Par ville.

Bird Eye, 2:14%. one of the best money 
winners in the Lake Erie circuit, where 
he won five first and three second moneys 
and a total of $1.250, is now owned by 
W. P. Baggs, Baltimore.—Horseman.

fflbrass band.
and hiding behind «over, but to see that 
lad you would not have thought there 
was n tn#‘ or a rock in a hundred miles. ;
Every time his gun went off it would ; 
almost knock him over. Then he would | 
rub his shoulder, all the while jumping 
up and down and shoutifig: ‘Give ’em | 
lead, boys! Give ’em lead!’

“Well, that time ‘we give ’em lead,’ 
and in the charge the boy was the first ,
one over the breastworks. His com- j . i
mander was overjoyed to see it. After l»> that locality ^ Ihe float was mad*
the tight the general sent for the young- ! of a number of immense pine Hees,
stev. Tin* lad came and stood at at ten- flattened on top and bottom, and
turn before bis officer as straight as you | sm)l.e]y lHehe<l together
please. General I.ongstreet compliment- , ‘ . , • , . , ,ed him on his bravery. Then he said, 1 ropes. A heavy wire chi- stretched 
And why arc you lighting, my son?’ across the lake (which is a >o«it. twenty

‘Why, to be an officer, of course, sir.’ five rods wide at this point) and a 
•eplied the little hero. j windlass with crank formed the mo-
J--All right. I'll make you a lieuten- pe||jng pr)Wer Growl,ar     the

“••in a week not an officer in the army i Scribe that this lake, as well as all olh
; era in that vicinity, abounded witli 

ivci-dlv noted

fp.-J A
•j

The dogs took tho deerA few rods t>elow where the cam p 
was located was the crossing float for 
teams going to and frbtn the shinties

tho bank.
they were foil wing in a wrong direc 
tion and at noon the signal to return

hound that h id strayed away from the

When oppositeto camp was given 
win ie the doe lay, Ed told the boys he 
thought he shvv something on the bank 
and Mgked tho oarsman to pull in there. 
Imagine the surprise of the rest when 
they saw the dead doe lying then*. 
They went on a little farther when 
Ed t dd the man at the oars to pull 
into shore as he wished to land for a

with wire

the Scribe beieg assigned to the favor-

POULTRY POINTERS.moment to see if it was not a better
strut like tin* new lieutenant.

Then we had another fight. The bul- | fisl)f and this lake 
ets began to whistle and to sing, and the

Tansy is a good remedy for lice. 
Throwing soft feed on the ground is 

poor economy.
Fowls should not be killed when they 

not only the long standing laundry have full crops.
Make the nests so that the hen can 

walk in on them.
White pin feathers are easier to remove 

by R read justifient the full amount o' trie than colored ones, blit they do uot show 
he turned his face up the l ike aud claims might be passed to the original Bo much when left in. 
within six or eight rods from shore was creditors. These were claims which had ^Vlieu the fowls are confined, give soft 
a buck witb a beautiful pair of antlers, bp(>n P«rchnsed Jop a X ** feed in the morning, green food at noon
sw’imui’i ' rtnidlv ovu-is the other tors ,wheD ?hp farst ^mor ot Meiggs and whole grain llt lligfit.
swmitn -i_ i.ipwi^ owar is the otiicr gouti! American success reached the Cal- , . .

So certain was he that be ifornia coast. To the clamorous brokers nf)t keep ike hens so fat that t y
could disable the «leer fr«)m where h • he turned a deaf ear, but declared him- So°well *nor he so healthy ^

th,t h- a,..d one .hot Without J*"* * SS ^  ̂ ^ breeding

rising tr im his seat. The bullet the Sum claimed into the hands of hia should not be permitted to roost on perch
ât hick the water within a foot or two original creditors. For a time the bro- es until they are 3 months old, as it often
of the deer’s head and it turned and kers held out. but as Meiggs was safe causes crooked breastbones,
started back in ilia direction from from attack they finally were obliged to A quick maturing fowl is desirable for 
sta t i ne li etiol non ^ and the mouey for thousands of market aud also for home consumption,

Meiggs* debts was thus forced by him especially early in the spring. This should 
the shore, a couple of rods, and kept jnto tjie possession of its rightful owners, be remembered in selecting breeds, 
pouring the bullets at the animal, “Meanwhile the South American for- If young fowls are to be used for breed- 
striking it several times, as could be tune had crown. Meiggs cleared a full ers. they should be selected from the ear-
seen )»v its frantic lft,.w in tlm water million from a contract for the building best hatched-those hatched in March or
seen y its t aniiv leips in tli watei. chile’s first railroad between the port April—so that they be reasonably well

of Valparaiso and Santiago de Chile. ^ matured.
| “Next came the construction of Peru's The poultry raiser, like the stock breed- 
1 original railway line between Mollendo er> should breed from the best specimens
! and Arequipa. which doubled Meiggs* —those that will give the most profit for

m. . ....... ; fortune. Every contract was made di- the outlay. Never sell the best, especially
Ibis most irritating diseaso relieved j*ectly with the government of the repub- jj seeking to improve the flock.- 

in ten minutes by using Dr. Agnews ^ wherein the road was to be built 
Ointment, and a cure in from three to Scheme after scheme, erfeh more gigantic 
six nights. Thousands testify of its | than the other, was successfully earned

r? a if du 1 out. Meiggs at one time offered to build —,-----------goodness Good for Eczema Salt Rheum : # breaUwater at the mouth of Valparal- B ^ en„ ot the ,ear coal win not be 
an<l all skin diseases. It you are | eo-a harbor if the Chilean government used on any of the locomotives in the
without faith, one application will con- I would give him a 99 year lease of lta 8tate ot California. All the engines are

I sheltered side. Forty millions would this 
! venture have cost, but the principal bar-

One tablet Ofter Each Meal and 1 bor of Chile would have been rendered London Railway company to erect over
what a world ot distiress would be safe for all time. The Chileans care . Rg stations handsome mansions, which
saved. Dr.VonStan's Pineapple Tablets M<‘iS/s: r“^dr^t nHc. înr"’îhe rental wi" be let out in residential fla
cure sour stomach, àwtVrais after eating, sheltered side of the breakwater, • ‘°a^™J bustoes^pretti^s6
weight in the stomach, wind on the even should the work be done without ; added 
stomach, loss of appet'te, dizziness, cost to the reP”blic' ÇonsequenUy the , gam'mer cars are etm runûing over the 
nausea, and a dozen other troubles project faii ed, J , traction lines in Philadelphia. The corn-
traceable to bad digestion. One Tab- .?!„ to70 the financial world was pany has decided to keep the open cars
let gives instant relief A positive amazed b, the magnitu de of: a contract. « “
and pleasant cure that nature has pro- | ^"caVrd for Protest of physicians to . the effect that

i the construction of a complete Peruvian smakln8 in olosed ears is a menace to 
railway system, even to a line crossing Public health.

, the summit of the Andes. Meiggs was to In New South -Wales the electric rail- 
I deliver the lines readv for operation and way is making rapid progress. In Aus- 

receive the sum of $125,000,000 in gold, ; tralia the street railway systems of the 
payable in installments as the work pro- «owns are for the most part owned by
gressed the municipalities. In Sydney, Melbourne

“At first the money came promptly, and Brisbane the horse car aud steam
then Peru was forced to borrow to meet dummy lines are now being changed over,

much of the material necessary being 
furnished by American houses.

fix«*d upwas
... „ „ for the number and size of its maskinew lieutenant showed signs of nervous- .. , , ...

less. il.,,lid me nt ‘Give 'em lead* . ^onge, pike and bias, which were 
this time, but l«*-U••«! alj-white and scar- caught ii. large numbers by the tour-

still failing sleet and snow. Ho had

ed. Of a siidden he ilmpnvd his sword, ists who frequented these northern 
Right before General Longstreel's eyes waters. He (Crowbar) had acted as 

him after the i P«ide for a ,,a,tv of Americans the 
battle The lieutenant came, fearful and previous summer and one gentleman 
penitent. I caught 26 fine black bass from the old
“‘Do «you know 1 should have shot float, which he anchored in mid stream, 
“itrthf^y. •, d.n’t!'*y t';e watch The accompanying pen 

know why I did it. but I just ran. I sketch shows the raft, fisherman and 
couldn’t help it. sir. Shoot me if you fish shortly after fishing commenced 
want to. ôr give me my gun and I’ll wir: ; The boys found a dead roaskinonge
my straps again. ! floating on the water which measured

“Foi a minute tU* general stared at his c ° . . , , • , * .•Impudence, then said, Til do it.’ | hve fpet anf* el«ht IDcl'"b f""“ tlP ,H
“In the next tight I was at the front j tip. 

with Longstreet. There was that boy, j During the night following the 
not a boy, but a fiend of battle, shouting, ; events recorded in last chapter a flurrv 
cheering, whooping at the very fronit in f Hnd covered the ground
every charge. 1 wo men had to drag him
away when we were forced back. with a white mantle.

“After the fight I.ongstreet promptly eaily on the move and went down to 
had his straps returned to him. Again the new locations at the lower end of the 
youngster went in as on officer, and j j*e
^ hp‘;,trathe try‘hnecfi0nn?hemrean^nfn foot of the iake, which then narrowed 

disgrace, only to reappoint him after a down to about four oi five rods for 
fight. As usual, the boy lieutenant ran. probably fifteen or twontv rods, then 

“Then, before he could be summoned,
*te sought out the general’s tent. Long- 
ttreet looked at him sourly.

“ ‘What do you want ?’
“The lad Hung his sword on the ground 

and tore the ‘straps from his shoulders.
•Take your old sword,' he said. T wouldn't 
have it. I'm going hack in the ranks.*
And he stalked proudly from the presence 
of the astounded general and his staff.

“Three days later a boy hero fell yards 
In advance of a charging gray line.”

I
M

which it had come. He ran down to

The men were
place to watch than where he had béton 
located. Two or three of the boys got 
out and Ed led them around until they 
nearly fell over the carcase of the big 
buck. A ringing shout went up from 
the boys at Ed's greit luck for the day

It was about two miles to the (TO BE CONTINUED)
I

Get Instant Relief from Piles —

RAILWAY TIES.x: «%

vince you. 35 dents.—127 being now converted Into oil burners.
It is the intention of the new Central
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We Sprinte From Mad.

A good deal of pleasure appears to 
have been elicited by the proofs which a ^ 
German professor has made public to 3 
show that we are not descended from 
apes. It would seem that the apes branch
ed off from the direct line of descent 
about the time that we did and that they 
are, consequently, our cousins a good 
many times removed and not our remote 
grandfathers. Personally it is a matter 
of perfect indifference to me whether I 
descend from an ape or whether the ape 
is only my cousin. During the period that 
covers the life of a planet, or, I suppose, 
of a star, there is a comparatively brief 
period when the heat aud the humidity | , : 
produce vegetation, and the outcome of | 
vegetation is animal life, if, indeed, there 
is any clear line of demarkation between 
animal anl vegetable life. We and the 
apes alike descend from protoplasmic 
mud, one of the most recent discoveries 
being that all molecules are a self con
tained electric battery.—London Truth.

W -
vided 35 cents.—128
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JINGLES AND JESTS.
In Lapland.

They sat together, side by side,
And talked inside the doorway

Of Lapland, where the Lapps abide* 
Northeast of Norway.

“No winter there a horse could spend, 
•Twould freeze his very mane, dear.

And so the natives must depend 
Upon the rein-deer.”

Her breath the maiden quickly caught, 
And then she murmured, “Oh, dear!”

And twittered saucily, “I thought 
It was the snow, dear!”

______ ___ JP
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the Meiggs contract, and finally, when 

I European loans could not be effected,
1 Meiggs accepted the obligations of the 
i Peruvian government until he practically 
I owned the republic. Even fhe assassina- 
' tion of his friend, Colonel Balta, then 

president of Peru, , failed to interfere 
with the railway plans.

“Finally Peru could do no more, and 
Meiggs’ own fortune was tied up in the 
building of the railways. So for lack of 
money the work was stopped. Negotia
tions for a further loan from Europe, Awith Meiggs’ assistance, were almost f* OO^tOT S eXamtfiattOn

j consummated when, in 1877, death cut might show thât kidneys? 
Getting Around It. j off the most remarkable career of any * c+ntnxrfi nnrtnxf

“How did Grinner’s monologue go .t Yankee in South America. With hia llVer atld Stomach ate normal, 
the amateur entertainment last night?" death the loan negotiations failed, and fhe doctor Cannot analyze

"It rh éhr%n^uf°rf S! the blood upon which these
would hardly do to say so, I guess.” So way opérât,ons Numbered. In that year organs depend.

when peace came to the two republics ; „ ,, Q .fl .. ,. ^the firm of W. R. Grace & Co. took up Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize.
the Meiggs contract i »“d eD,?chp9 tha ,l?lood- . 11 cur('B

“In spite of his success Meiggs never when “a bit off ” or when seriously 
revisited the state of California. Hia afflicted. 'It never disappoints. 
trials there seemed toll have created in Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sal- 
him an aversion for the place. Even a ^^e mVm^t“y“othS 
resolution passed by the California legis
lature asking him to return failed to in-

THE COOK’S ENCOUNTER, AS RELATED LAST WEEK.

opened out into another small lake, and all pulled for camp in the best of 
followed bv another narrow stretch o!" spirit».

! ten or twelve rods. The president That afternoon the hunt was ar-
Here is a story which a theatrical man- j took his station here, sending two of ranged for the lower end of the lake 

ager tells against himself. An actor : his men farther down the stream to and Geo M. was given the post of 
came to him and applied for an engage- . « the rapids.” Fred was let off at the honor (the best watch on the lake) and 
™en1l- . Tlx-re dw..noj «? be much fipgt nar,.ow«, Geo. M. at the point at along towards evening he saw a year-
of^ «alary "were very" mod, s™ and "the.l toot of lake, and the Scribe at a point ling buck coming around a point a few 
manager said to him: farther up the lake. The air was cool hundred yards up the lake. As the

“Well, you may consider yourself en- and bracing and the snow made sitting deer was well out in the water before 
gaged. I fancy I can find something for dowllj exce^t in a sheltered place, not being observed, he had a lively pull to
,0” 10 do"”, . , , , . verv desirable, so the men made the overtake it. Being a good shot, heThe newly engaged man looked at the , . , . ,7 L , . ,i „ cmanager Questiouingly. best arrangements possible to keep dropped the animal s head at the hrst.

“IIow about u contract?" he asked. themselves warm by gathering brush shot, and the boys had three good 
“Oh, never mind a contract! We’ll aI,d hark upon which to stand or sit. carcases to hang up as the result of the 

have a verbal contract. Along in the middle of the forenoon, day’s work
thieve! Of ih* man a! he answerod aor- as the president was leaning against Along about noon on Sunday Crow- 
row fully: the trunk of a big pine stub, in a c >n- bar came down to camp bringing a
. “Sir, the last time 1 mode a verbal con- temvlative mood, he chanced to cast large supply of papers and letters for 
tract 1 drew a verbal salary.’’—London his "ye3 up t|le river and saw the the party. He persuaded Len to go 
Telegraph. largest buck he had seen that season out to the lumber camp with him, and

swimming leisurely along near the after stowing away a half dozen of 
“1 suppose that when you are facing opposite shore. He wait-d until the Slack’s tried cakes and a generous aup- 

tbe audience across the footlights you al stl-uck bottom and raised up to ply of molasses, well washed down
*°“WeltT”rya„!"rorod^Mr0aSmîmington | clamber up on shore. Hp fired and with' copious draughts of fragrant 
Barnes. “I usi d to talk that way about the second shot brought the animal to coffee, tile two started oft for a h vo
lt. But I once had a treasurer who tried the ground. It floundered around in mile tv-mp through the woods to the
*» take advantage of my forgetfulness, t||H prush an,j a small portion of its lumber camp. The snow was about 
■o I endeavor to express my artistic en- i body being in sight another shot had two inches deep, soft and sticky, and 
creatively.” , the desired etlrct and E l had tt.e hanging to every bush and twig, and

proud satisfaction of killing his first the trip was one that soon wearied —124
' deer w£ the season, and a very large Len very much. He was not used to ? Tamin* Him.

Employer I to l’at, who has come with 1 one at that. Taking the boat, lie long tramps and it was afterwards sur- The Happiness Of Health.—Ex- Master (to managing clerk)—My client 
tw„ pails of water from the barn)- w(mt Qver and cut its throat and raised by the hoys that Crowbar hilaration is the ripple and laughter of complains again of your hauteur and ^^n00Va Cotton Root Cmmili
Wl’n,-Sure sur, Oi had to step an hauled it up on the bank out of sight, wished to test his ,«>wers of endurance pure blood as it courses through the generalI arrogant deportment.^ You must *5 „ succeBB(ni'T -re,-, monthlv hy over
change cils -ce in aw-oile to ri.t my- intending to give the hoys a surprise ami put on a little extra speed accord veins. South American Kidney Cure ^"^'.'Vatrttdin.reasonabk time or

when they came along on their way ingiv. It was after dark when they drives out all impurities and insures | |cave mv service! » poosdX'Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and
, home. He had been back to his returned, and if ever there was a fagged the richness and purity that is essen-J " ------------------------* toÂoSmaô”Agrees's’troitgçMS per'boi! Wo.
station, onlv a few ruinutt’S wlien u vovy out tenderfoot it was Len. He was dal to peVfejt health—successful too I a Qnenllon of Delivery. 1 or mailed on receipt of price arditwo »-cent

. "T''i11',S'X'UWe PSy 6 °USe large doe was seen coining around the loud in his praise of the kind hospital- because it merits it—popular because | She—Papa -nys onr minister’s salary le 8y§2$)B.T25dî«fid”nd*^ecominéndeïhy aR
•Av'hv give Hie dinner, of course, point and swimming directly towards ity he had received at the hands of the it fulfills every promise—a Kidney ! 00.\y as "ini'h 88 tl,a* “'ï'8 «eponalWe DruggHU ta CanitU.

Wh:.t good will paid up'house rent do u him- The first shot told, and he went shanrymen, as the "best the larder medicine so)<tfy s$'d j ^‘ll!,U8
> If wc lose our social position?"—Life. i o er and bled and drew the doe up on afforded had been set before him and fails.—126 ÿiify ft-f rftfôMtï? ' '

44Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day.”

“Verbal” All Ronud.

And then, in just a jiffy more 
(Where maidens oft by hap land,

And where, of truth, she’d been before) 
She was in lap-land.

the next issue of The Morning Light con
tained this paragraph in the review of the 
amateur show: “Mr. Algy Grinner de
livered a humorous monologue. He lu Id 
his face perfectly straight even during 
the telling of his best jokes. Tae audi
ence was in perfect sympathy with the 
performer.” medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Patrick 

Kenney, Brampton, Ont. -
j fluence him to visit the state. Bad Cough—“After my long illneslC%

Thomas HoskltVs Nerves,-Mr ! SïïaTSSS
Hoskins a re-idcDt ot Durham, vnt., i a|ways worked alone. There never ; did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparills 
tor a number of years, was a martyr to wag n partner In his dealings, and he ; built me up and I am now able to attend to 
stomach and nerve disorders. Schooled ; never sought advice. He looked into the my work.” Minnie Jaques Oshano, ()nt.

to prejudice against ‘‘patent medicine»," j “ Tis”™ was^shÜp^i Mncd2 SdUalXilluq
he started using South American Ner fae npTer rhangrd lt. Neither ,he ||||||,n «T
Vine as, he says, “a last resort, but six American continents will ever show an- 
bottles ot this great remedy proved to j other career exactly paralleling that of 
be his salvation physically. It can be this daring operator.”

:

A Severe Leiaoa.

re liver file ; the non-lrrlîsting ul
wih ilôod‘s y-irrvnzrllia.

Hood’s I’ilLi cu 
ther^fctonly ca to toke

Change le Rest.

f
•elf.

The Alternative.

* Wood's PhospHo linn is sold in Athoua 
by J• P. Lamb Sc dou.
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